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Illinois Trucking & Transportation Company Seeks Equity Investor or Entirety Sale
BALTIMORE, Maryland- March 20, 2012: 321 Capital Partners, LLC (321 Capital Partners)
announced today that its client, Dixon Meyers Transportation and Dixon Meyers Bus Company, are exploring options to sell the company as the owners who have been in business 50
years now seek an exit from the business.
This affords investors an opportunity for a partial or entirety purchase of this well established
transportation company with an excellent industry reputation. Maryland based investment bank
321 Capital Partners is conducting a global search for candidates.
Dixon Meyers Transportation is a full service Intermodal Trucking Transportation Service
headquartered in Rochelle, Illinois and holds over 48 years of experience in the transport specialists business. They can handle all shipping needs, from Rochelle, IL to all points in the U.S. and
Canada at affordable rates. DIXON MEYERS is an Agent for GREATWIDE DALLAS MAVIS
LLC, and is the largest intermodal and flatbed carrier in Rochelle, Illinois.
Dixon Meyers has the ability to offer seamless transportation services. They understand that getting your product where you need it, when you need it, is critical to business success.
For shipping projects that require specific, special or complex handling, such as oversized
equipment or machinery, Dixon Meyers can accommodate even the most demanding request.
Dixon Meyers Bus Company accommodates cross country trips as well as shuttle services from
downtown Chicago.
321 Capital Partners LLC, headquartered in Baltimore, Maryland, is an international investment banking firm with over 30+ years of experience investing, owning, operating, buying, selling, and consulting over 400 companies, mostly in manufacturing and distribution. Most recently 321 Capital Partners managed the sales of Viking Metal Cabinets of Chicago, IL and Roper
Whitney of Rockford, IL. 321 Capital Partners provides "creative solutions" to middle market
businesses including merger, acquisition, sale, equity/debt financing, and turn-around management. 321 Capital Partners’ principals are industry experts having owned, operated, bought and
sold companies across virtually every spectrum of the manufacturing world. Further information
is available at www.321capitalpartners.com. ###

